<p> In various areas around Munich (Germany), communities have placed speeddisplaying devices on locations where it is considered particularly important for people's safety that speed-limits are adhered to. Whilst speed cameras have been
2 considered effective devices for the prevention of road accidents 4 , it might be too expensive to install a permanent camera at every location where a speed-limit is critical (e.g. near every school, playground, elderly home etc.). The cameras need an electricity supply and the photos need to be taken and analysed. An alternative way to support the adherence to speed limits might be solar-driven speed-displaying devices (mounted next to the road), informing drivers and the surrounding public about the driver's present speed. If the speed limit is 50 kilometers per hour and the motorist drives faster (e.g. 63
km/h), the device displays the 63 kilometers in bright red colour (see Fig. 1a ). If the driver slows down or speeds up, s/he and the surrounding public can view the new average speed shortly thereafter. Speed is displayed until approx. 10 meters before the driver reaches the device. If the speed changes towards a speed equal to or slower than the speed limit, the colour changes from bright-red to yellow (see Fig. 1a for bright red display and Figure 1b for yellow display). <LEGEND> Figure 1 The solar-driven device displaying speed in km/h. a, the driver is faster than the speed limit of 50 km/h. Hence the speed is displayed in red numbers. b, the driver adheres to the speed-limit, so the speed is displayed in yellow numbers.
<p> Effective speed management leads to a reduction in road accidents 3, 4 , which are on the rise and cause enormous difficulties to both individuals and society 1,2 .
According to the disability adjusted life years (DALYs), for example, where one DALY represents the loss of one year of equivalent full health 9 , the consequences of road accidents will have moved from ninth to third place in the worldwide burden of disease by 2020 1,2 . As speed-displaying devices are specifically made for the purpose to
enhance road safety, we tested how effective these devices are at reaching a significant speed reduction. From a theoretical point of view, there is reason to believe that these devices are effective. Although the actual aim of this paper is not to test the Theory of Planned Behavior (which is supported by a wide range of studies on human behaviour 5-7, 10-12 ), nor does literature relate present theories to these devices (a literature search including PubMed or PsychIndex did not reveal any literature mentioning or citing studies on speed-monitoring devices other than speed cameras), there are at least two variables from the Theory of Planned Behavior that would make speed reduction with these devices likely: actual behavioural control as well as normative beliefs/subjective norm. First, it is likely that these devices enhance control over the driver's own behaviour, because they make it possible to have an eye on the road as well as on the device right next to it. Second, normative beliefs referring to behavioural expectations (e.g. expectations to avoid putting others or oneself at risk) and the subjective norm referring to the perceived social pressure to drive carefully at critical locations (e.g. at an entrance to a village) are likely to remind drivers of the need to slow down.
Perceived social pressure is probably enhanced by the fact that the speed of the driver is also visible to pedestrians. (Fig. 3) . out of 120 motorists were above limit between measure points 1 and 2 and 116 were above speed limit between measure points 2 and 3 (in 114 cases it were the same drivers being above limit).
<p> Discussion In order to have an equivalent comparison between both conditions, one could ask for the same average speed to start with (otherwise it is difficult to argue that Experimental and Control condition were at comparable locations). This was indeed something we considered when carrying out our pilot work. In our 3 pilot experiments with 60 motorists per condition (which took place at different locations), the first average speed was already significantly higher in the Control condition than in the condition where a device had been present. There is at least one reason why the same speed cannot be expected. If these devices impact on people, it is likely that they approach them with a slower speed in the first place, for drivers might know the location of the device already. Consequently, these devices seem to have two effects:
that people generally drive slower in the presence of them and that they reduce their speed. In spite of the fact that these devices do not cause penalty fares, there are several ways to explain this behaviour. It can be taken for granted that drivers know about the risk of speeding. Likewise, drivers know that other people know that speeding is wrong (e.g. pedestrians). One important observation during the study was a group of children standing on the sidewalk and yelling at a speeding motorist. Consequently, the behaviour of the motorists might be explained by normative beliefs as well as enhanced control over their own behaviour. Trying to shift the warning from red letters indicating 9 speeding to yellow letters might also have rewarding properties. Taken together, articles on road safety have been in the focus of scientific research for more than half a century [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . These results provide a new and alternative way to reach speed reduction.
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